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Allergic Contact Dermatitis From Tea Tree Oil
AMBER STONEHOUSE, MD and JAMES STUDDIFORD, MD
The sudden appearance of a pruritic confluent erythematous rash on the anterior neck and
upper back prompted a 30-year-old woman to seek medical attention. She had recently
started applying 5% tea tree oil to the area to treat chronic, recurrent tinea versicolor. An
herbal specialist had recommended this therapy.

Allergic contact dermatitis has been reported in about 5% of those who use tea tree oil.1-3 The
cutaneous reactions range from a mild contact dermatitis to a severe blistering rash. Patients
with a history of allergy to benzoin should not use tea tree oil because of cross- reactions.2
There is one report of severe subepidermal blistering in a patient with linear IgA disease who
had contact with tea tree oil.2
Tea tree oil is distilled from the leaves of Melaleuca alternifolia, an Australian tree. It is
traditionally known for its antiseptic properties, although few published randomized, controlled
trials support this use. In one clinical trial, a 4-week course of 5% tea tree oil shampoo was
found to be better than placebo in clearing seborrheic dermatitis of the scalp, generally caused
by Malassezia furfur.4 Results of another study of patients with tinea versicolor caused by the
same species suggested that tea tree oil may serve as a reasonable alternative to traditional
antifungal agents.5 It currently has a grade C recommendation for the treatment of tinea
pedis, seborrheic dermatitis, onychomycosis, genital herpes, methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus infection, gingivitis, and candidal infections.6
Tea tree oil has gained popularity as a topical antibiotic and antifungal agent. Thus, physicians
need to be aware of the potential allergic reactions to tea tree oil and advise patients to
discontinue use at the first signs of sensitivity.
This patient was told to apply hydrocortisone 1% cream to reduce the inflammation and
pruritus and use cool compresses as needed. The rash completely resolved within a week after
the tea tree oil was discontinued.
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